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Sammanfattning 
 
Fosfatskaliga armfotingar (subfylum Linguliformea) från mellersta kambrium i 
den ”tjocka” Stephenformationen vid Odarayberget, kanadensiska Klippiga 
bergen 
Sara Saxén 
 
Detta arbete behandlar arterna Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae och Ceratreta hansi sp. 
nov. från den ’tjocka’ Stephenformationen. Tidigare har området ansetts vara väldigt 
art- och släktfattigt på linguliforma brachiopoder. Nya fynd av Caron m.fl. (2010, 
2014) visar på att så inte är fallet, och de fynd som behandlas här styrker den bilden. 
Fynden kommer från ett kalkstenslager beläget ca 17 meter upp i sekvensen på den 
’tjocka’ Stephenformationen. Lagret har visat sig vara väldigt rikt på fossil. Med hjälp 
av dessa exemplar av K. cf. tatjanae har diagnosen av familjen Kyrshabaktellidae 
kunnat ändras, från att inte ha haft några utsmyckningar alls på de vuxna skalen till 
att kunna ha bland annat grovt koncentriska ornament (s.k. filae). Detta arbete och 
dessa nya fynd ska sprida ytterligare ljus över området. Förhoppningen är att denna 
ska hjälpa till att ge ny kunskap om områdets paleoekologi samt arterna och 
släktenas geografiska utbredning. 

Fossilen har separerats från kalkstenen genom att låta stufferna dra i utspädd 
myrsyra några dagar, tills kalken är upplöst. Fossilen har belagts med en palladium-
guld legering och fotograferats med hjälp av ett svepelektronmikroskop (SEM).  

Syftet med arbetet är att göra en taxonomisk beskrivning av nya exemplar av 
brachiopodfossil från Stephenformationen. 

 
Nyckelord: Brachiopoda, Lingulida, Mellersta kambrium, Stephenformationen, ny art 
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Abstract 
 
Linguliform Brachiopods from the Middle Cambrian ‘Thick’ Stephen Formation 
at Odaray Mountain, Canadian Rocky Mountains 
Sara Saxén 
 
The linguliform brachiopod fauna from the Stephen Formation have long been thought to 
be very species poor and only consist of a few genera, but new discoveries from lime-
stone beds in the “thick” Stephen Formation shows that this is not the case. The species 
described herein, Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae and Ceratreta hansi sp. nov., are two new 
additions to described species and genera of the area. 

The specimens come from a 0.6 meters thick limestone bed, approximately 17 meter 
above the base of the formation in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, British Columbia, 
Yoho National Park a few kilometers SSE from Odaray Mountain. The specimens where 
retained from the rock by dissolution in diluted formic acid for a few days and later coated 
with a palladium-gold alloy and photographed under a Scanning Electron Microscope 
(SEM). 

In addition to the widen knowledge that these specimens of K. cf. tatjanae and C. 
hansi brings to the paleoecology of the area the two species also expands the 
knowledge of their families and genera. The coarse filae ornamentation on the exterior 
shell of K. cf. tatjanae requires the revision of the diagnosis of the family 
Kyrshabaktellidae and the discovery of the new species C. hansi expands the 
stratigraphic range of the genus Ceratreta to the middle Cambrian. 

 
Key words: Brachiopoda, Lingulida, Middle Cambrian, Stephen Formation, new 
species 
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1. Introduction

Cambrian rocks are fairly well known in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, the area is 

especially well known for its famous Burgess Shale localities with their exceptionally 

preserved fossils (found in the Stephen Formation) from this era (Caron et al. 2010; 

Caron et al. 2014; Holmer & Caron 2006; Caron & Jackson 2007). Other faunal 

elements from the Stephen Foramtion are, however, poorly studied and only a few 

publications have been published. A recent investigation of the area has revealed a 

new, very fossil-rich limestone layer in the “thick” Stephen Formation at Odaray 

Mountain from where the specimens in this paper come from. The bed in question is 

the result of numerous slumping events and contains a lot of silicified calcareous 

fossils as well as an, up until recently, unknown diversity of linguliform brachiopods 

for the area.  

Linguliform brachiopods previously known from the Burgess Shale 

belong to the genera Micromitra (e.g. Caron & Jackson, 2007), Lingulella (e.g. Caron 

& Jackson, 2007; Caron et al., 2010), Acrothyra (e.g. Caron & Jackson, 2007) and 

Paterina (e.g. Caron & Jackson, 2007), which contain only a few species, pointing to 

a low diversity of linguliform brachiopods in the area and from the formation. Among 

stem group brachiopods Acanthotretella (e.g. Holmer & Caron, 2006) can be added 

to the list. However, the publications by Caron et al. (2010 and 2014) hint at a higher 

diversity of species and genera in the area than previously thought. Investigations of 

limestone layers of the Stephen Formation fortify the suggestion that the diversity is 

much higher than previously assumed. Some of the for the area newly discovered 

species and genera are described herein including the description of the new species 

Ceratreta hansi sp. nov.  

The purpose of this paper is to do a taxonomic assessment of the new 

specimens and to reflect on how they might be significant for the regional 

paleoecology, the paleogeography and the diversity of brachiopods in the area.  

2. Locality, Material and Methods

The brachiopod specimens presented in this paper come from a locality located in 

the Canadian Rocky Mountains, British Columbia, Yoho National Park, approximately 

2.5 km SSE from Odaray Mountain, approximately 17 meters above the base of the 

formation (coordinates 51° 20.32'N 116° 22.38'W, see Fig.1). The locality is 

stratigraphically from the “thick” Stephen Formation and belongs to the lower middle 

Cambrian, Cambrian Stage 5, Ehmaniella Biozone. 

Specimens were obtained by the dissolution in 10% formic acid and later 

plucked from under a stereoscopic microscope. The photographs were taken using a 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) at the Evolutionary Biology Center, University 

of Uppsala. Palladium-gold coating of the fossils was used for the photographs.  
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Fig. 1: Map of area around Odaray Mountain in Yoho National Park: black dot marks the 

sample locality. The smaller map in the upper right corner displays the location of Yoho 

National Park in Canada. Processed reference map from ArcMap (Esri et al. 2015). 

 

3. Systematic paleontology 
 

Measurements (in millimeters if no other length unit is given) of valves are given in 

the Table 1 and 2. Abbreviations: L,W,H= length, width, height of valve; Lw= length at 

maximum width of valve; Lm, Wm= length and width of cardinal muscle scars; Lcm, 

Wcm= length and width of central muscle scars; Lp, Wp, Wg= length and width of 

pseudointerarea and width of the median groove; Lms, Lap= lengths of median septum 

and apical process. Additional abbreviations: N=number of specimens measured; X= 

mean value of each kind of measurement; S= standard deviation; MIN= minimum 

value for each kind of measurement; MAX= maximum value for each kind of 

measurements. 
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Phylum BRACHIOPODA Dumèril, 1806 

Subphylum LINGULIFORMEA Williams et al., 1996 

Class LINGULATA Gorjansky and Popov, 1985 

                           Order LINGULIDA Waagen, 1885 

                     Superfamily LINGULOIDEA Menke, 1828 

 

Family KYRSHABAKTELLIDAE Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992 

 

Diagnosis: Shell elongate oval to subtriangular; larval shell pitted, adult shell 

ornamented by concentric filae and possibly by growth lamellae or smooth; ventral 

pseudointerarea with narrow propareas, sometimes with flexure lines, and a narrow 

pedicle furrow that widens ontogenetically by resorption into a wide, subrectangular 

emarginature; dorsal pseudointerarea with shallow median groove and raised 

propareas that develop into wide valve margins; muscle system with paired umbonal 

muscle scars; secondary shell layer with well-developed columnar sets separated by 

narrow slits. Modified after Skovsted and Holmer (2006). 

Discussion: The specimens of Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae found at 

Odaray Mountain do not show larval pitting, however, it is likely that it was present 

but is not preserved. Other species from the same sample, which have known larval 

pitting, do not show this feature either. Most of the specimens are also characterized 

by an ornamentation of the adult shell with coarse concentric filae and lamellose shell 

structure, although the family diagnosis by Skovsted and Holmer (2006) states that 

the adult shell is smooth and lacks ornamentations. Other species of Kyrshabaktella 

(e.g. K. davidi Holmer and Ushatinskaya in Gravestock et al., 2001) have also been 

described with concentric lines on the adult shell. Therefore, this trait is 

supplemented to the diagnosis by Skovsted and Holmer (2006) for this family. 

The publication by Skovsted and Holmer (2006) makes a good case to 

why Kyrshabaktellidae should be a distinct family and not belong to the Obolidae 

(Holmer & Popov, 2000). The type and only genus of the Kyrshabaktellidae, i.e. 

Kyrshabaktella has however also been ascribed to the family Zhanatellidae by 

Koneva (1986), something that Skovsted and Holmer (2006) do not touch upon. 

However, since the family Zhanatellidae is characterized by pitting on the adult shell, 

a feature that Kyrshabaktella does not possess, and because of its lack of columnar 

shell structure, Kyrshabaktellidae should be retained with Kyrshabaktella as its type 

genus. 

 

                 Genus Kyrshabaktella KONEVA, 1986  

 

Type species: Kyrshabaktella certa Koneva, (1986: p. 53). Middle Cambrian (Amgan 

Stage), Kuyandin suite, Kyrshabakta River, Malyy Karatau, Kazakhstan. 

 Diagnosis: Shell outline highly variable from sub-circular to sub-

triangular to sub-oval. Adult shell is either ornamented by concentric filae or smooth. 

Posterior margin of ventral valve divided by big emarginature. The ventral 
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pseudointerarea is divided by wide, deep pedicle groove arising from the 

emarginature, the bordering propareas are small and might have flexure lines. Dorsal 

pseudointerarea may be partly raised above valve floor; often divided by triangular to 

diamond shaped median groove. Median ridge often wide, extension varies from only 

in the posterior half to across most of the valve. Baculate mantle canals often 

preserved in both valves. 

Discussion: The diagnosis of Holmer and Popov (2000) for 

Kyrshabaktella was not used for several reasons: 1) it does not contain the possible 

sub-triangular shell outline; 2) it assumes that all species of Kyrshabaktella have 

flexure lines, something that is not the case for e.g. the type species K. certa; and 3) 

the dorsal median ridge is described as wide, something that is common but not 

always typical, e.g. not all specimens of K. tatjanae have this trait. The diagnosis of 

Kyrshabaktella by Kruse (1990) contradict the diagnosis of the family by stating that 

all adult shells are ornamented which is not the case in all species and that the larval 

shell is smooth which is not the case either e.g. Kyrshabaktella sp. Skovsted and 

Holmer (2006). The fact that Kruse neglects to mention the often present flexure lines 

in his diagnosis for the genus also played a part in the non-use of it, since the flexure 

lines are a prominent enough feature to play a part in the diagnosis of the genus. 

 Species includes: Kyrshabaktella belli (Pelman 1977); Kyrshabaktella 

certa Koneva, 1986; Kyrshabaktella davidi Holmer and Ushatinskaya in Gravestock 

et al, 2001; Kyrshabaktella mudedirri Kruse, 1990; Kyrshabaktella rectangulata 

Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992; Kyrshabaktella sp. Skovsted and Holmer, 2006; 

Kyrshabaktella tatjanae Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992. 

Occurrence: Canadian Rocky Mountains in addition to localities 

mentioned by Holmer and Popov (2000). 

 

Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992 

                             Fig. 2, Fig. 3,Table 1 

 

1992 Kyrshabaktella tatjanae- Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992, pp 84-85, 135, 

pl. 7, fig. 1-6b 

Material: Twelve adult ventral valves of which one is fragmented and 20 

adult dorsal valves of which three are fragmented; one juvenile ventral valve and one 

juvenile dorsal valve; all from sample 12-387 (17.4m), Odaray Mountain, Canada. 

Diagnosis: Biconvex shell characterized by highly variable shape; adult 

shell ornamented with coarse concentric filae and often by growth lamellae; ventral 

pseudointerarea with sometimes poorly noticeable flexure lines, and deep pedicle 

groove developed into a emarginature; dorsal pseudointerarea with wide sub-

triangular median groove, and elevated propareas; paired elongated cardinal muscle 

scars; variably developed median ridge or tongue; secondary shell layer with 

columnar shell structure. 

Description: Shell biconvex, slightly unequivalved, outline variable from 

sub-triangular to sub-oval; position of greatest width varies with shell shape from mid-

length to close to the anterior margin. Valves reach a maximum width of 4.11 mm and 
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Fig. 2: Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae (Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992). A. Interior view of 

dorsal shell with robust median ridge, MS159-01. B. Close up of pseudointerarea of A, 

displaying the complexity of the median groove. C. Lateral view of dorsal shell, displaying 

lamellose shell structure, MS159-04. D. Interior view of dorsal shell with delicate median 

ridge, MS159-02. E. Exterior view of dorsal shell, MS159-03. F. Lateral-anterior view of 

dorsal shell, MS159-05. G. Interior view of ventral shell, MS161-02. H. Oblique lateral view of 

G, displaying muscle scars and emarginature. I. Close up of G pseudointerarea, displaying 

flexure lines. J. Posterior view of dorsal shell, displaying emarginature, MS161-04. K. 

Exterior view of ventral valve, displaying concentric fila, MS161-06. L. Interior view of ventral 

valve, MS162-01.   
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maximum length of 4.34 mm. The beak area of the ventral valve possesses relatively 

small omega shaped emarginature (Fig. 2J). The ventral valve is gently convex in 

lateral view, with posterior slope slightly steeper inclined than the anterior one. The 

dorsal valve has approximately the same shape in lateral view as the ventral one. 

The larval shell is relatively big, measuring 300-400 µm across, gently convex, sub-

circular in outline and has a smooth surface. Postlarval shell often covered with 

concentric rugae, anterior shell close to the edge lamellose (Fig.2C, K). Ventral 

pseudointerarea narrow, divided by a deep pedicle groove framed by the two narrow 

propareas. The propareas have variably distinct flexure lines. Dorsal pseudointerarea 

with wide sub-triangular median groove, confluent with the median buttress. In some 

specimens surface of median groove not evenly concave but with a pair of distinct 

radial folds laterally giving it a more complex appearance (Fig. 2A, B). The propareas 

are narrow and moderately raised above valve floor. The pseudointerarea merges 

with the lateral valve margin.  

On the inside of the ventral valve the visceral field reaches approximately 

mid length of the valve. The interior has elongated cardinal muscle scars located 

directly adjacent to the propareas, possible umbonal muscle scars are located in the 

central parts of the posteriorly visceral area. The interior of the dorsal valve has 

elongated cardinal muscle scars located anterior to the pseudointerarea, a robust 

median buttress connected to a robust median ridge or a delicate median tongue, 

both versions extending to 76-78% of the valves length. The median ridges are 

thickening anteriorly to about the center of the valve, while the median tongues are 

becoming thinner anteriorly. The secondary shell layer displays columnar shell 

structure. 

Juvenile specimens differ most prominently from adult specimens by the 

lack of ornamentation on the postlarval shell and by having less distinct muscle scars 

in both valves. In addition, juvenile shells have an undeveloped to faint median ridge 

and small indistinct pseudointerarea in the dorsal valve and thin propareas lacking 

flexure lines in the ventral valves. 

Discussion: The specimens from Odaray mountain were ascribed to K. 

tatjanae because of the species highly variable shape, the presence of concentric 

filae on the adult shell, variably distinct flexure lines, emarginature, wide median 

groove, raised, narrow propareas in both valves and variation between median ridge 

and median tongue; all of these features can be seen in pl.7 fig. 1-6b (Ushatinskaya 

in Pelman et al., 1992: p. 135). These specimens differ from K. certa Koneva (1986) 

by the presence of flexure lines and from K. mudedirri Kruse (1990) and K. davidi 

Holmer and Ushatinskaya in Gravestock et al. (2001) by its more robust median 

buttress and by its longer median ridge.  

The original description of K. tatjanae by Ushatinskaya (in Pelman et al., 

1992) does not differ broadly from the one given here and the observed differences 

that are present might be related to the differences in preservation or because of 

differences in environments from where the specimens lived. Notable differences 

between the specimens presented here and the ones by Ushatinskaya are that none 

of the original specimens from Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al. (1992) seems to have 
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the radial folds of the dorsal median groove observed in some of the Odaray 

specimens (Fig. 2A, B) there is also no mentioning of the shell structure of this 

species in previous publications.  

Occurrence: See Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al., 1992, and Cambrian 

Stage 5, Ehmaniella Biozone , “thick” Stephen Formation, Odaray Mountain, 

Canadian Rocky Mountains, British Columbia. 

 

Table 1:Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae (Ushatinskaya in Pelman et al.,1992); measurements in 

millimeters of ventral and dorsal valves. 

Dorsal L W  Lw Lm Wm Lp Wp Wg 

N 5 6 5 3 3 3 3 3 

X 3.04 3.02 1.98 0.83 1.53 0.47 1.73 0.93 

S 0.88 0.87 0.5455 0.70 0.66 0.13 0.65 0.25 

MIN 1.65 1.36 1.23 0.73 0.83 0.30 0.88 0.63 

MAX 4.34 4.11 2.91 1.11 2.45 0.63 2.54 1.21 

Ventral  L W Lw Lm Wm Lp Wp Wg 

N 8 8 8 3 3 4 4 4 

X 2.17 2.26 1.34 0.57 1.14 0.40 1.51 0.56 

S 0.62 0.52 0.42 0.67 1.33 0.13 1.34 0.49 

MIN 1.18 1.21 0.87 0.39 0.90 0.22 1.13 0.48 

MAX 3.28 3.08 2.19 0.74 1.46 0.57 1.94 0.67 

 

Fig. 3: Location of measurements on Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae (Ushatinskaya in Pelman et 

al., 1992); left, dorsal valve: right, ventral valve. 
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               Superfamily ACROTRETOIDEA Schuchert, 1893 

Family CERATRETIDAE Rowell, 1965 

 

Genus Ceratreta Bell, 1941 

 

Diagnosis: See Holmer and Popov(2000). 

Type species: Ceratreta hebes Bell (1941: pp. 233-234), by original 

designation; Upper Cambrian, Nixon Gulch, Montana, USA. 

Diagnosis: See Martinsson (1968). 

Species included: Ceratreta tanneri Metzger, 1922; Ceratreta hebes 

Bell, 1941; Ceratreta dilatata Williams and Curry, 1985; Ceratreta hansi sp. nov. 

Occurence: Canadian Rocky Mountains in addition to localities 

mentioned by Holmer and Popov (2000). 

 

Ceratreta hansi sp. nov. 

Fig. 4- 6, Table 2  

 

Derivation of name: In beloved memory of Hans Erik Andersson. 

Holotype: Specimen ms165-01, ventral valve, (Fig.4 F-H); sample 12-

387, 17.4m, “thick” Stephen Formation, SSE of Odaray Mountain, Canada; middle 

Cambrian, Ehmaniella Biozone. 

Material: Eight adult dorsal valves and eight adult ventral valves whereof 

four are fragmented; three juvenile dorsal valves,14 juvenile ventral valves and five 

complete juvenile shells; all from sample 12-387 (17.4m), Odaray Mountain, Canada. 

Diagnosis: Ventribiconvex shells characterized by procline to catacline 

ventral pseudointerarea and orthocline to apsacline dorsal pseudointerarea; adult 

shell ornamented by concentric rugae; external pedicle foramen oval, opening moves 

dorsally from apex during growth, area above opening healed in older specimens; 

broad talus-like apical process; bulging median septum; broad pseudointerarea; 

elevated cardinal muscle scars in both valves, sometimes excavated in juvenile 

specimens; central muscle scars in dorsal valve, typically elevated; secondary shell 

layer with columnar shell structure.  

Description: Relatively big, ventribiconvex shells, sub-rectangular to 

sub-circular in outline, can be highly deformed in shape; shells reach a maximum 

width of 3.70 mm and a maximum length of 3.27mm with maximum width usually a 

bit posterior to mid-length of shell. Ventral valve roughly conical in shape, maximum 

height a bit posterior to mid-length of valve, pseudointerarea flattened, slightly 

apsacline to catacline, anterior slope concave to straight. Dorsal valve slightly-

normally convex in lateral view. Inner margin broad. Larval shell sub-circular in 

outline, 150-200 µm across, smooth. Postlarval shell ornamented by concentric, 

continuous rugae. Ventral pseudointerarea well-defined laterally (see posterior 

slope), triangular, bisected by distinct intertrough tapering towards the big external 

pedicle foramen. External pedicle opening, oval in shape, located dorsally to apex, 

shell healed and regrown above the present opening towards the larval shell(Fig.4H).  
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Fig. 4: Adult specimens of Ceratreta hansi sp. nov. A. Interior view of dorsal valve, ms162-

01. B. Lateral view of A. C. Lateral view of D, ms162-02. D. Interior view of dorsal valve. E. 

Exterior view of dorsal valve, ms162-03. F. Interior view of ventral valve (holotype), ms165-

01. G. Lateral view of F showing the pseudointerarea. H. Close up of G, external apical 

foramen with its distinct growth scar. I. Close up of J, showing the columnar shell structure as 

well as the pitting of the visceral area, ms165-02. J. Interior view of ventral valve. K. Lateral 

view of ventral valve, showing the shape of the posterior and anterior slope, ms165-06. L. 

Interior view of ventral valve, showing the shell structure of the apical process, ms165-05. M. 

Exterior view of J, showing the pseudointerarea.   
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Fig. 5: Juvenile specimens of Ceratreta hansi sp. nov. A. Interior view of ventral valve, 

ms167-04. B. Lateral view of ventral valve, showing the pseudointerarea, ms167-01. C. 

Lateral view of ventral valve, showing the pseudointerarea, ms167-07. D. Close up of B, 

showing the larval shell and external pedicle foramen. E. Lateral view of ventral valve, 

showing the shape of the anterior and posterior slope, ms167-06. F. Lateral view of a 

complete shell showing the pseudointerarea, external pedicle foramen for the ventral valve 

and larval shells for both valves, ms168-05. G. Interior view of ventral valve, ms167-05. H. 

External view of E. I. Interior view of dorsal valve, ms169-05. J. Interior view of dorsal valve, 

ms169-04.  
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In juvenile shells, the external pedicle foramen is partly enclosed by the 

larval shell, whereas in adult specimens the pedicel foramen is located quite far down 

the posterior slope. Dorsal pseudointerarea wide, confluent with posterolateral 

margin at the edge of the shell, making it hard to distinguish from the margin; 

propareas wide bordering sub-triangular, orthocline to apsacline median groove.  

 Ventral interior with high, slope-like apical process that broadens 

anteriorly; fragmented adult specimens show distinct growth laminae inside the apical   

process. In juvenile specimens apical process is lacking, indistinct or present as a 

low ridge. In adult specimens the apical process is pierced by a sub-circular internal 

pedicle foramen close to the posterior slope. In juvenile specimens the internal 

pedicle foramen is located close to the apex. In adult specimens, cardinal muscles 

scars are raised, platform-like situated posterolateral to internal pedicle. In juvenile 

specimens, the cardinal muscle scars are excavated and located more posterior to 

internal pedicle foramen. Apical pits distinct, located anterolateral to pedicle foramen 

in adult and lateral in juvenile specimens. Baculate mantle canals present in adult 

specimens but often indistinct in juveniles. Ventral visceral area imprinted by 

seemingly hexagonal pits. Dorsal interior with bulging, low, sub-triangular, long 

median septum, sometimes with a knob-like tip. Median septum connected with 

robust median buttress towards the pseudointerarea in adult forms. Median buttress 

may be present in juveniles but then it is more delicate. Cardinal muscle scars 

forming elevated platforms in adult forms and in most juveniles, some juveniles 

specimens show excavated cardinal muscle scars. Central muscle scars forming 

elevated platforms or are excavated, located at approximately half-length of valve, 

not always present in juvenile specimens. Dorsal visceral area imprinted by polygonal 

pits in well preserved specimens. Secondary shell layer displays columnar shell 

structure. The shell is thick and robust. 

Discussion: Ceratreta hansi sp. nov. shows many traits characteristic of 

the genus Ceratreta such as the ornamentation on the adult shell, the strongly 

convex-conical ventral valve, the inclination of the pseudointerarea, the presence of 

an intertrough, the elongate external foramen, the long apical process, the piercing of 

the apical process by the internal foramen, and the long, triangular median septum. 

However, this genus is supposed to be restricted to the upper Cambrian (Holmer & 

Popov, 2000) while C. hansi comes from the lower middle Cambrian. The early and 

middle Cambrian genus Kleithriatreta has many features in common with Ceratreta 

and so the new species could belong to Kleithriatreta instead. C. hansi differs from 

Kleithriatreta, however, by its lack of spines and its knob-like top on the median 

septum, by the ventral pseudointerarea being catacline rather than procline and by 

the elevated instead of excavated cardinal muscles scars. The stratigraphic range of 

the genus Ceratreta should accordingly be extended to the lower middle Cambrian. 

The new species differs from the type species C. hebes Bell (1941) by having the 

external apical foramen located further away from the apex, not having a ridge-like 

apical process and by having an bulging median septum without a hornlike 

projection. C. hansi is close to C. tanneri Metzger, 1922, (see Holmer and Popov 

(1990) and Martinsson (1968)) but differs by being less variable in shape, by having 
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continuous growth lines, by the exterior pedicle foramen being further away from the 

apex, by a wider dorsal pseudointerarea with a thinner median groove, by a 

somewhat shorter bulging median septum without spines and by not possessing a 

ridge-like apical process. It differs from C. dilatata Williams and Curry, 1985, by 

having a divided dorsal pseudointerarea with median grove and propareas and 

central muscle scars. C. hansi is close to Kleithriatreta najmanica Imanaliev and 

Pelman, 1988, (see Holmer et al., 2001 pp.134-136) and K. kostekensis Holmer et 

al., 2001, but differs from them by being bigger, having a bulging, shorter median 

septum, a thicker apical process, and the external pedicle foramen further away from 

the apex on the ventral pseudointerarea. C. hansi is similar to K. lamellosa Roberts in 

Roberts and Jell (1990) but differs by having a smaller median groove, bulging 

shorter median septum without spines and by not developing a ridge-like apical 

process.  

Occurrence: Middle Cambrian; Cambrian Stage 5, Ehmaniella Biozone, 

Canadian Rocky Mountains; British Columbia. 

 

Table 2: Ceratreta hansi sp. nov., measurements in millimeters of ventral and dorsal valves 

Dorsal L W Lw Lm Wm Lp Wp Wg Lms 

N 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 

X 2.00 2.38 1.05 0.68 1.33 0.28 1.48 0.39 1.38 

S 0.22 0.30 0.24 0.08 0.11 0.03 0.14 0.03 0.02 

MIN 0.96 1.27 0.51 0.40 0.78 0.16 0.67 0.17 0.74 

MAX 3.27 3.70 2.05 1.03 1.89 0.43 2.45 0.61 1.89 

Dorsal Lcm Wcm 

N 2 2 

X 1.35 0.62 

S 0.05 0.08 

MIN 1.30 0.54 

MAX 1.40 0.69 

Ventral  L W Lw Lm Wm Wp Wg Lap H 

N 7 6 7 4 4 6 6 2 5 

X 1.90 2.21 0.79 0.54 1.52 1.42 0.52 1.17 1.19 

S 0.28 0.30 0.38 0.02 0.06 0.70 0.16 0.32 0.13 

MIN 0.73 1.13 0.25 0.31 0.91 0.53 0.08 0.85 0.44 

MAX 3.22 2.82 1.89 0.72 2.13 2.07 1.08 1.48 1.90 
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Fig. 6: Location of measurements on Ceratreta hansi sp. nov. left, ventral valve: right, dorsal 

valve. 

 

4. Discussion 
 

As mentioned in the introduction, the diversity of linguliform brachiopods within the 

Stephen Formation is very low and has previous to this paper covered only four 

genera. To add two additional genera to that number is quite important for 

understanding the ecology of the area. Both Kyrshabaktella and Ceratreta are new 

genera for the Stephen Formation and show of the greater diversity in the area and 

within the formation that has previously been hinted at. Further studies are likely to 

add even more genera to the growing number within the formation and furthering the 

understanding of the area. 

                 In the case of Kyrshabaktella cf. tatjanae, both the species and the genus 

are new to Canada, although the genus has been previously described from Nevada 

(Skovsted & Holmer, 2006), so it’s not new for the paleocontinent Laurentia. The 

paleogeographical distribution of the genus has never the less been expanded to 

include not only central Laurentia but also more marginal areas of the paleocontinent. 

The species paleogeographical distribution has also been expanded, from previously 

only being reported from Siberia (a paleocontinent close to and at about the same 

latitude as Laurentia during the middle Cambrian). 

                  In the case of Ceratreta hansi, the genus Ceratreta has previously been 

described in the USA from Montana, Wyoming and Texas (Holmer & Popov, 2000) 

so the new finds in Canada slightly increases the paleogeographical distribution of 

the genus to the north and to more marginal areas of the paleocontinent, similar as 
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with the genus Kyrshabaktella. The fact that C. hansi comes from the lower middle 

Cambrian instead of the upper Cambrian from which the genus in characteristic 

(Holmer & Popov, 2000) means that the stratigraphic range of Ceratreta should be 

revised.  
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